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What is a cynic?
A man who knows
the price of every•
thing and th e value
of r.othing.

The affirmation of
one's life, happiJless, growth, and
freedom is rooted
in one' s capacity
to love.
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GOV. HUGHES TO ADDRESS STUDENT BODY

G overnor Richard J . Hughes

Fall Weeke:nd
Is Doomed
--No Sales
As of October 26, 1965, there
had been only 44 tickets sold
for Fall Weekend. In order to
offset the total cost of t h e
weekend ($7500), six hundred
additional ticket books must be
sold. The sale of separate tickets is also far below the expected level. Only 125 tickets
have been sold for the Saturday
evening dance and 53 tickets
purchased tor the Natne pro-

gram on Sunday.
Mr. Robert Barth, a spokesman for the College Center
Board who is sponsoring the
weekend program, stated that
in order to avoid operating at
Continued on page 8

"As New Jersey goes, so will
go the nation." T his statement
by Republican Richard M. Nixon, expressed his view that the
results of New Jersey's gubernatorial election would set a
trend for the 1966 elections
throughout the country.
Both canmaates nave scheduled trips to Newark State on
their campaign trails. Mr. Dumont made two visits. The first
on Thursday, October 21, the
seconc', on last Tuesday, October 26 (See story page) Tommorrow, October 29, Governor
Hughes will give an address in
the Little Theatre.
T hat considerable improvemen t is needed in the higher
education system is recogniz-

ed by both candidates. Hughes
has pledged support of ''revenue - raising measures which
will enable us to fulfill o u r
responsibility to the next generation". He proposes an income
tax as one mean s to that revenue. Dumont has proposed a
3 percent sales tax to aic!, in securing
"quality
education,
higher salaries, separation o f
social security from state pensions funds, more higher education facilities, smaller classes, improved classrooms and
sound procedures for professional negotiations and personnel policies."
The Genovese Case has Senator Dumont expressing t h e
view th at the Rutgers profes-

sor be dismissed. Dumont stated that he die!- not feel a teacher had the right to express his
political bias in the classroom.
Dumont would attempt to persuade the University's board of
governors to dismiss Genovese.
Hughes, however stated that,
although he did not agree with
Genovese's
statement,
he
(Hughe:;;) considered it his
Constitutional right to say it.
Concerning his opponents view,
Hughes saic.!- that Dumont loves
but does not understand l h e
Constitution.
Both candidates have stated
the belief that teach-ins a r e
to infiltrate this country.
T he proposed jet-port f o r

Senatore Wayne Dumont

Continued on page 8

Budget Balancing
To ~1any Students
Means no College

Freedom Of Speech Supported
By Students And Faculty
In an April 23 tea ch-in at
Rutgers University, Eu gene
Genovese, professor of history,
declaring himself a Marxist
and• Socialist, stated that he did
not fear a Viet Cong victory in
Vietnam. He welcomed it. A
protests arose d e Genoveae's ouster
from the University. At t h e

storm of
rnanding

same time, support for Genovese was a lso expressed.
The Genovese case deYeloped
into one of the major issues
in New J ersey's gubernatorial
election. Senator Wayne Du mont, the Republican candi-

date , attacked the p re s e n t
State administration for not demanding the removal of Dr.
Genovese. Governor Richard,
Hughes, Democratic contender,
in contrast to Dumont's opinion. defended Genovese's right
to express his views.
The Editorial B oard of t h e
Independent in a desire to as-

sess Newark State's position on
this issue conducted a survey
on The Genovese Case And The
Gubernatorial
Jersey
New
Election on Thursd-ay, October
21 and Friday, October 22. Al-

by Arlene Pasquale

most 300 returns were received
from both students and faculty
members.
The first question concerning
whether Genovese should be
fired from the Rutgers faculty
received a consensus of more
than 3 to 1 that Genovese

New Jersey's inability t o
provide its students with adequate college space has b e •
come a topic of great concern in recent years. The fact
that New Jersey 1s forced, due
to lack of space, to expo.-\
more that Wt¥ percen, oi •U

should be allowed to retain his

students to colleges out of state
is clear evidence why such
concern exists.
Among those students w h n
received one of the 24,000 lelters of rejection from N e w
Jersey 's public colleges wern

current position. Those w ho felt
that he should be fired gave as
reasons for their position "proCommunist ic!-eas," "treason,"
"fact that Genovese works for
a state - supported institution."
The majority of those in sup-

Continued on page 8

( Continued o n page 6 )

FRESHMEN' ELECT CLASS OFFICERS 'TODA YDePalma And McLaughlin Vie For Office of President
Primary elections for Freshman Class officers were held
on Friday, October 22, 1965.
The results of those elections
paired ten candidates for the

JOHN
DE PALMA

five class offices. Competing
for presidency of the Class of
1965 are John DePalma and
Joe McLaughlin. Seeking the
office of Vice-President is Vincent Nardiello. Opposing h i m
is William Ranges. The office

JOE
MC LAUGHLIN

of recording secretary w1u go
to either Colleen Bickert o r
Leslie Zipperstein. Leslie Rich•
ter and Georgette Trezza are

competing for Corresponsing
Secretary and Angelar Rippo is
contesting Frank Lineberry for
the position of Treasurer.
In his statement to the INDEPENDENT, Mr. DePalma
states, "My main concern is
in how I can be of most benefit to my classmates and the
school. . .Qulaified people are
needed to fill all the freshman

be as powerful as its members
make it ."
Vincent Mardiello also cites
experience in student government and declares, " I am interested in you as an individual, you as a class, and the
school as a whole." Mr. R anges

stein asks for continued support in the final election. She
plans to make the office of Rec.ording Secretary a meaningful one.
Georgette Trezza asks that
people approach her to know
her political background. Les-

~;'1
LC.SLIE
RICHTER

FRANK

COLLEEN

L INEBERRY

BICKART

V I NCE
NARDI ELLO

offices, and it is up to you to
see that they do. I can only
say that I will do my best if
elected." Mr. DePalma tells
his class, "Don't vote for me ii
you want an ordinary run of
the mill class." He cites his
experience as President a n d
Vice-President at Woodbridge
High School and adds, "If elected I will do my best. . .but
don't expect me to do everything, because a class can only

our college." Frank Lineber ry
asks for help in making t h e
Class of 1969 the best in this
college's history.

states that he will "continue
in effort to meet all the members of this class and for them
to present their ideas and and
opinions to me."
Colleen Bickert states that

lie Richter asks for continued
support and attests to her qualifications.
The "lady in the hat," Ange-

Preceding the electicns ·w as
an election assembly on Thursday, Oc~er 21st. At that time,
Frank Na-o President pro-tern
of the Fr~hman Class asked
that the class "not vote blindly."

f-"
GEORGETTE
LESLI E
ANGELA

TREZZA

ZIPERSTE IN

RIPPO

she will "enlist the aid of those
who were uns uccessful in election in making the Class of 1969
one of the best in N e w a r k
State history." Leslie Ziper-

~:

.;,;W.

.f.

;,:;

la Rippo, a ppeals to the freshmen, especially to those w h o
did not vote, to " take an active part in the activities at

A second election assembly
will preceed the final election.
The assembly will be held on
the 28th, with the election following on the 29th.

THE
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·r FIE~CANDIDATE
The campaign of r epublican gubernatorial candidate Wayne Dumont is sh ocking and deplorable. He
h as built his w hole campaign on· the emotionalism
and fear of the people of th e state. It is beyond human
under standing that a man seeking the high est elected
office in this state sh ou ld resort t o such low, unethical
political tactics. Behind the facade of the Genovese
case and the defense of the Constitution, Dum ont h as
purposely incited public prejudice and passion to win
an elect ion. H is portrayal of Governor Hughes as a
Communist sympathizer is hardly realistic and simply
r eflects his n arrow and irresponsible mentality.
We m ust congratulate Dumont on his ability to manipulate the public and consistently avoid the real
issues in the election.
Dumont r ather than defending the Constitution is
calling for its demise. We ask - since when has it been
u nconstitutional to disagree with the govern ment or
voice an unpopular viewpoint? P erhaps the candidate
is under th e im pression that the law of th e land has
been r evoked.
Hugh es on the oth er hand has att empted to present
concrete and positive proposals before the voters of
t he state. Dum ont r efuses to look at or debate the issues beyond t he Genovese case. Could it be that he is
unw illing to do so because h e is not qualified.
Hughes has demonstrated to the people of the st ate
t hat he is capable and willing to drive New J er sey
forward. In the field of high er education , social welfare, conservation, academic freedom, reappor tionment, gun control, and mental health and h ospital
facilities he is pledged t o immediate consideration and
action.
The people of this state need a qualified governor ,
not a political opportunist and demagogue. There is no
doubt that Richard J. Hughes is the superior candidate and is the most qualified for this position. It is
imperative that the voter s of the State of New Jer sey
r e-elect Richard J. H ughes as th eir governor for the
next four years. We strongly support his candidacy
and urge h is r e-election .

SAD COMMENTARY
We ar e not surprised at the fact that there has been
no resolution passed by the Student Council in reference to th e Genovese Case and the principle of academic freedom. Ther e has not ev en been a debate on this
issue which directly affects this college com munity.
Council's unconcern and inactivity is t ypical of the
behavior of our student government. On this particular issue it is especially deplorable in light of the fact
that Newark State is a signatory of th e NSA Genovese
r esolution which supports the principle of academic
freedom and Genovese's right to freedom of speech.
Why then has St udent Council not concerned itself
w ith this issu e.
The council has degenerated into a social debating
society. Despite some h alf-hearted attempts to r evive
student government the Council and its Executive
Board remain Static and unconcerned. It is a sad commentary on the representatives of the students of this
college.
In times past we have called upon the students to
seek out their representatives and question them as
t o the actions of Council. It is t ime now to dem and
action and representation.

INDEPENDENT
The opinio ns exp ressed in s igned columns or t his newspaper d o
n ot necessa rily r eflect the opinjons o f the editors. Nor is a nything
pr in ted in this p aper unless d ir ectly n oted as s uch, to be t aken as
official policy or opirtion of the college.

Editor-in-Chief
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Guilt by
Associati on
To the Editor:
I would like to bring befor e
the admin istration, as well as
the student body, a situation
w hich may be considerec, b y
some to be comparable to that
which one might expect t o
find in the sandbox of their local k indergarten.

vic ted should I ser ve the sen t en ce? Or , shoul d I justifiabl y
arise and say "Mrs. K esin
y o u are a child who know s
not, nor how to handle, your
auth ority."
Edward Coyle
P .S. Lon g live the prope r a u t.hority !

T h e Draft

Mrs. K esin, Director of R esidents in Whiteman H a 1 I .
has, via her own cr iteria .judged me guilty of parking illegally on campus. L et me point
out that Mr. K orley, College
Busi ness Manager . has not
found me guilty, none of t h e
cam pus Policemen have found
me guilty, and further more,
no one affiliated with Newark
State has ever h&J, to admin ister even on e parking ticket \I)
me while a student here, and
I am a junior!

When I investigated as t o
why I , an eighteen year old,
full time studen t, should b e
drafted, I found that the school
did not sen d in the de ferment
applications until Wednesday,
Oct. 20.

However, Mrs. Kesin,
a~
mentioned above has taken it
into he r realm of duty to
judge me an illegal parker.
Her accusation would have
gone to its deserved destination , nowhere, except for t I- e
fact that she took one step
furth er. Punishment.

T he local boards only revue
student deferments in October
and February. If the deferment
a pplication with y our name on
it isn't revued this month, you
w ill not be deferred until Febr u ary, which gives Uncle Sam
p lenty of lime to issue th e
"young man" a new wardrobe.

Punish who? Me? No! Mrs.
Kes in has threatened a cl,is,1
friend of mine who is a resident of that c'-ormitory and wh0
does exist under the author ity
of Mrs. Kesin. The punishment
would be room campus. (A
form of imprisonment. in one's
room for a period of time).
T his sentence is almost as facetious as the c h a r ge. T h e
young lady does not own an
autom obile and wa s not even
a passenger in my car at the
time of the alleged illegality.

Luc kily, the registrar's office
issued me proof of my attending college, a nd I was able to
satisfy the draft board and r eceive a defer men t. As for the
other applicants, they will have
to lake their chances on being
revued th is month.

Now, I ask you, should I, as
an intelligent adult member of
th is comm unity, appear at the
dor m standards meeting to defen d this gir l? Ii she is con-

To the Editor:
On October 22, I had the disturb ing experience of receiving
my "greetings" from Un c 1 e
Sam·. T his was after only having one physical, which was on
Oct. 1.

If the male stu dents want to
s t ay in school this year , th~y
had better o btai n a Jette ,· fru 111

the regis tr ar's offic e, a nd pay
a vis it to their fr ie ndly neighbor h ood board . The registr a r 's
offi ce has h ad the applications
since th e first day of school ,
so it m igh t be worthwhile t o
follow the same independent
procedures in fo llowing years.
Good luck.

Clear In
To the Editor :
T he litt er and gen era l scurvy condition of hall ways a n d
over posted walJs a r ound t h e
College Center Build-ing certa inly a ttest to the rather low
denomin ator of s tuden t gentility and m a nners.
Coupled with the w a f t i n g
odors of hot dogs, d irty sneakers a nd a host of pedestr ian
offenses to t he nostrils, t h e
place r eminds me of the studen t center of "Slobovia University in a peoples' repu blic".
The idea of education fo r the
"masses" is t o edify a nd raise
the aspirations of humankind.
It's impor tant that each student consider himself or herself individually
r esponsible
for a cleaner campus-it must
be disheartening for Mr. B rilliante and his staff to try to
keep up with the morassI nstead of a "teach in" let"s
have a "clean in".
W . Ca rl B uTgcr
P.S. a n d let's not form any
comm ittees on this.

A Rebuttal
To the Editor:
Last week we were treated
to an essay on the dangers of
associating with "dirty old
men" in fra ternities, by Misses
T imlynn Babitsky a nd Bonnie
Hanc',leman. The article, e n ti tied " T he Line", gave us an
insigh t into the Neo-P u r itanical
tradition as it has evol ved on
the current campus scene. The
general philosophy of th e piece,
( "Beware, Girls!"), reminded
this observer of the ty pical
frustrated 1nothe r. who never
q u ite "made it" ' with he r husband, warnin g h e r d aughter of
the evils of sex, t he " d ir tiness"
of the male sex dhve and the
forb iddwess of female expr ession. We men would like to
thank th e a uthor s of "The
Line" for their e nlightened
(Continue d on Page 9 )
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SCIENCE ON THE CAMPUS
by George Morrell

Wit:1 the coming of the cold days of winter and the fleeting of the
last few days of warm weather of ]ate summer and early
fall , perhaps it would be interesting to discuss the phenomenon
of what is called Indian Summer and how and why it has come
about through the years.
Incian Summer is a spell of
warm clear weather often per- years after the first appearsisting for a week or more, cha- ance, which was in western
racteristic of late and middle Pennsylvania and spread
to
autumn in central and eastern New England by 1798, to New
United States. It occurs in a York by 1799, to Canada by
large, stagnating anticyclonic 1821, and to England by 1830.
area: the first day or so may The term is, then, not an Abe cold, but under the clear mericanism: Indian Summer is
skies with light winds, the day- now a l iterary convention of
time hours of each succeeding three continents.
day become warmer and
warmer, while frost, dew, hoar
It js by no means easy to acor valley fog may be present count for the ongm of the
in each chilly night and morn- term. The principle charactering. The haziness of the air, istics of the season which it desthe musty odor and coloring of cribes are haziness, smokiness,
the leaves, the smell of smoke
and high termperature as menfrom rampant fires in the dry
wood;; and the relaxing physio- tioned above. Four explanalogical effect of the warmth fol- tions of the origin of the term
lowing the previous cold snap Indian Summer are that (1) the
all contribute to the distinc- Indian predicted such spells of
tive and romantic stereotype of
weather, (2) the smokiness was
Indian Summer that has been
produced
by the Indians' fires,
cherished by generations of Americans. I n some years Indi- (3) it was the last season of
an Summer spells may be brief Indian attacks on the white setor lacking; in other they are tlements, and ( 4 ) the season
prolonged or recurrent. The partook of the I ndian character
weather-map situation for Indian Summer is not so definite of deceptiveness.
or clear-cut as the weather itThe spell of cold weather
self; it may be described in
general as caused by conver- preceding Indian Summer is
sion of a moving, cool, shallow known as squaw winter. Terms
polar air mass into a deep, analogous to Indian Summer
warm, and
stagnant anticyclone. The strong tempera- used in England are St. Luke's
ture inversions that develop at summer, which is applied to a
low levels in the free air in period of warm weather occursuch an a nticyclone have the ring in October, a nd SL Mareffect of concentrating
the
smoke and dust in the air near

the ground and causing a large
range of temperature between
day and night.
The term first made its appearance in the last decade of
the 18th century. During the
next decade the phrase was
"second summer". This indicates that the spell of weather
kno,vn by this name was not
generally noticed much before
1800. The term Indian Summer
became established about 20

Mailbox System
Investigated
By Samenfeld
Dean Samenfeld has informed the Independent that the decision mentioned at a recent
Student Council Meeting t o discontinue student mailboxes has
be e n reconsidered. Investigation 1s being carried on to decide the best ways to utilize
the stu dent mailboxes. One
possibility suggested by Samenfeld is to combine them with
a Post Office sub-station. Dean
Samenfeld has asked for suggestions from Student Council
and the student body about
the best location for these
mailboxes in order to obtain
maximum utility.

SUPPORT

THE
KAPPA
EPSILOR
LEPER DRIVE

INDEPENDENT

"Snark" Seen
As Menace To
College Life
RE - EXAMINATIONS _ By
Ed Schwartz - The Collegiate
Press Service

There is a peculiar breed of
synthetic human being, found
in alarmingly large herds on
campuses across the country,
which I would call the Snark.
He exists on both the undergradtfate and graduate level;
he. attends both liberal a r t s
and technical schools; he can
major in any department. By
and large, he is a professional
follower, even when placed in
a leadership position. His goal
is an assiduous cultivation of
inactivity. This he achieves in
the following ways:
I. He is a leading proponent
of indirection. If male, education is the road to "a good
job." It doesn't make any difference what kind of job, as
long as it is "a good job." If
female, education is the road
to "a husband."

2. He o p p o s e s thinking.
Thinking, in this case, means
a ny intellectual process which
varies from material contained in class notes and assigned
reading. A synonym for thinking is "having ideas," of which
the Snark possesses few, if
any.
3. He opposes change. This
doesn't mean that the Snark is
politically conservative. I ndeed, in the era of the Johnsoni an consensus, he may well
be a Democ ra t. Above al1, he
is "middle of the road," al-

t in 's s ummer, r eferring to
a
similar period i n November .

though h e may not know what

Also in Europe the phenomenon is c alled the "old wives'
summer".

"the road" is. He also deems
h i m s e I f "responsible," alContinued on page 8
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FOOTNOTES

, The War On Poverty
Ivy League Style
BY M IK E LUSSEN

I'm proud to say that I have become an active member in the
war on poverty. In fact, just last week I shot three poor people.
But seriously, each of. us has our own personal war on poverty,
and the basic aims of that war are to make ourselves a little bit
richer. Such is one intrinsic motivation for a college education:
But what of the teaming
ial!y you high - flown sorority
masses of undergraduates who
queen types - if your date takes
are poverty stricken, w ith that
you to a drive - in movie, it
cherished diploma still a long isn't
(necessarily)
because
way off? For those of us who
he's a lecher - mainly, he can' t
do not get a weekly subsistence afford anything else!
allowance from our parents,
How can we fight this war
for those of us who have cars
on poverty? Robbery is dangeto support, for the majority of
rous. In order to get a loan one
us who must depend upon part must practically prove that he
time jobs for survival, college
doesn't need it. I've even conlife can be a tedious affair in- sidered selling my body, but
deed. Legend h as it that a
it's only worth 47 cents.
scroungy band of waifs skulk
If dire poverty is as rampant
about the Snack Bar living on on this campus as I suspect, I
nothing but free catsup and
propose that we form a small
mustard (Blecchh ! )
mob and "knock over" the buYes, fellow sufferers, most of siness office; afte r all, that's
us are lucky enough to have where most of our money went
cars, and occasionally the gas in the first place.
tank is even h alf ful l, but who
WANTED :
can afford to go anywhere? We
One Rich, Attractive Girl to
own fairly decent wardrobes
go steady with.
but who's gonna pay the clean- Famous Independent Columnist
ing bills? We even scrape toMUST NOT LIKE KETCHUP
gether enough money to buy
OR MUSTARD.
our books (some of them) but
when do we find time to read
them after working in a sweat
shop half the night to pc.1y for
the damn things?
This brings us to the question of social life on campus.
One of the most fr ightenin g
things in this worl d is t o tak e
out an N.S.C. girl wh o wants
to go to the " L atin Q ua r ter," o r
the " Top of th e Sixes," when
you know you've got $3.14 in
your pocket. No girls - espec-

THE S.C.A. T.E. STOR·Yi
by J .J. Clark

Joe Chrobak is a guy with
class. He is a senfor English
major at Newark State and he
is an ex-marine. He also has
a c rew-cut and a wife in Winfield Park, and he works after school hours until midnight
so that he can make ends
meet. You think at first that
maybe he's a little more settled down than most guys,
maybe a couple of years older; but if you buy Joe Chroback a cup of coffee and he
m o t i o n s you
into
the
S.C.A.T.E. office (that cinderblock pigeonhole on the way to
the snack bar in the College
Center), you will find that
there is something hidden behind his flinty eyes and his
rumbling basso profundo. Joe
cares about people. He cares
about kids in particular so he
carves hours out of a schedule
that can't stand any carving
and he gets into a car and
goes to Elizabethport or Newark and he helps little Negro
and Puerto Rican kids to s~e
what's happening in the world
around them and in school so
that, maybe, if they ever get
into college, they won't have
to work until midnight every
night to support their dependents. He talks to the kids in
their language and maybe he
gives a little Puerto Rican boy
seven cents so that he can buy
milk in school at lunchtime. Or
maybe he brings a book to a
little girl whose mother is a
prostitute. Or maybe he just

sits on the school steps with a
little Negro boy who is wondering why little white b o y s
say the things to him that they
say. He does these things several times a week, and no one
pays for the gas a nd no one
pays for his time. Joe says
there are eight hundred kids
like this locally. Kids that nobody cares about. Kids that
have only half a mother and
sit in classes with eighty other children. Joe Chroback sits
in his leather-topped chair in
the S.C,A.T.E. office and he
hunts you with his eyes while
he tells you about S.C.A.T.E.
and the SC.A.T.E. people.
S.C.A.T.E. is, of course, an
acronym for Student Committee for Advancement Through
Education and Joe shares the
co-chairmanship with C a r o 1
Vitello (another senior English
Major); Charlie Burke is the
treasurer and Joyce Warner is
the Secretary.
Coordinating
the program in Elizabethport
is Charlie Armstrong, and Arlene Kasmer runs the Newark
Program. These people carve
up t heir schedules, too, a n d
they tutor kids anywhere they
can
gyms,
playgrounds,
s h o w e r stalls - a nywhere.
They're tired of listening to
the "talkers" and the "joiners" at Newark State College,
so they're doing the work
themselves.
In t'1e fall of 1963, a group
of students felt a need for
greater community involve-

I

ment, and, at the same time,
a local child study team C:\me
to the Newark State Campus
and spoke with the Admiinstration, asking for part time
tutors to be drawn from the
studen tbody itself, on a volunteer basis. From this coincidental amalgamation of needs,
S.C.A.T.E. arose like a bright
young Phoenix bird, climbing
out of its own funeral pyre to
begin something new.
Joe gulped his coffee as he
spoke as though it were a draft
beer taken during a fifteen
minute lunchhour, and I knew
that the story of S.C.A.T.E.,
with its many sides and its
many aspirations could not be
told simply or easily. I told
him that I would like to do a
couple of followups on this story at least - with a n eye toward the goals of S.C.A.T.E. and
toward the type of people that
S.C.A.T.E. needs, and his face.
split open in a monstrous quarter-moon smile.
As I said, Joe looks like a
hundred other guys that y o u
meet - just a college guy, trying lo get through school and
sweeping halls on the side for
a few bucks. But I thought of
him sitting on a boy's room
floor, playing with time that
he hasn't got, t€·aching a little
colored kid how to read: it's
a funny thing about class. You
never know where you're going
to find it.

Humanists Look
On As Nudists
Bare The Facts

Friday, October 22, the Newark State Humanist Club welcomed "Bob," a practicing nudist, who presented a talk and
accompany ing movies, in an
effort to give us a true picture
of Nudism as it exists in this
country today. T he movie and
talk seemed to dispel some of
the "bugabnos" which are associated with Nudism. It is the
belief of practicing Nudists,
that the human body is nothing to be ashamed- of, indeed
it is a glorious creation. As
such, the Nudists assert, th e
human physique need not be
covered. They assure us further that total exposure to sun.
shine and fresh air is an inva.
luable aid to physical and emotional health.
"Bob," in presenting both
sides of this "controversial"
issue, also cited some of the
objections to Nudism and assessed their validity as he saw
it. The first factor lead-ing to
the disrepute of the Nudist way
of life, defined by the speaker,
was that of "tradition." The
use of clothing has always
been talren for granted, therefore, to ·-_5uggest that such is
unnecessary•, would be repulsive to large numbers of people. "Tradition," however, in
the face of modern society, is
made to be broken, as witnessed by bikinis and topless bath.
ing suits. Second, it is widely
believed that a Nudist " camp"
or " resort" is the scene of sex.
ual exploitation. It was a pparent, as we viewed the movie
that such is n ot the case. It
therefore follows, said the
speaker, that a third objection,
on "religious" grounds is similarly invalid. Finally, a
fourth opposing force to t h c
adoption of Nudism by more
people rests on the grounds of
(Continued on page 4)
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Zartlecki Is Substitute
For The Crooning Coroner
Walter Boright, senior history and social science major al Newark Stale is lhe Democratic candidate for Union County Coroner.
If elected, Mr. Boright would probably be the youngest elected
courty officer in the history of the State.
Up until Wednesday evening, October 20, running on a campaign
of '·Crooning for Coroner", Mr.
Bor'ght entertained at rallies
and. club meetings by singing
popular and operatic pieces to
those present, with pre-recorded piano music. It was on ,the
20th that Mr. Boright developed a case of laryngitis and discovered that he could not
C'roon. Therefore, accompanying him on the campaign trail
1s Pamela Zardecki. Miss Zardecki is now doing the singing,
while Mr. Boright recuperates.
Tl,e County Coroner, assuming lhe office for a three year
term, receives no pay. One of
his duties is citing shipwrecks.
Another is to sell the clothes
of shipwrecked sailors. The Coroner also has the legal auth01:itv to arrest a shenff.
Mr. Boright, in a wrile-in
candidacy. won the primary relection by 85 percent of the
vote. His qualtfications include
being the youngest elected district leader in Kenilworth; Ex-

l(orley Gives
Ex planation of
Park~ing Rules
Many students have be e n
getting tickets because of Violation " 1" in the Student Handbook (page 24), "failu1·e to rcmo\·e olc!• permits.·• They re•
fuse to comply mainly becaus,'
they see no reason for doing
so. According to Mr. Kerley,
business manager of the c o 1 lcge, this rule has been made
for the student's own protection. While the presence o f
sticke1·s themselves is not a
violation of the law, they can
become illegal if they obstru~ t
v ision. Whether or not t h e y
constitute an offense is a
judgment made by the Motor
Vehicle Division, when a car
is taken for inspection. At least
one student has been rejected
on these grounds. An individual
pol iceman may also make this
Judgment and- give a ticket for

"Boright the Crooning Coroner"
ecutive Vice President of Union County Young Democrats;
President of the Kenilworth
Young Dems; Chairman
of
YoungCitizens for Johnson and
Humphrey, 1964.
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Union Building
Plans Discussed
By Architect

Snack Bar In Baa Shape;
To Be Renovated Soon

Mr. Otis Chapman and, Mr.
Thomas Hariacuist of the architectural firm of Henry Otis
Ch a pm a n and Associates
spoke al the meeting of lhe
Committee of Ten on ·rhursday, October 21.
Mr. Chapman stressed the
importance of the "philosophy
of a college in relation to this
project." He was pleased by
the simplicity of the buildings
we now have on campus and
feels that a multi-story college union would lend to altract attention as the most
significant building on campus, as it should.
Mr. Hariacuist expressed the
opinion that in a project such
as this the students s h o u l c
play an integral part in planning, but that our situation al
N.S.C. necessitates the intervention of state authorities,
due lo the fact that the college
union will be built on state propery.
Discussion as lo the uses of
the building included restaurant facilities, art galleries,
theaters, conference and committee meeting rooms, recrea(Continued on page 11)
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The conditiol') of the Snack Bar and Hex Room has generated
complaints among students, faculty, and food ser vices personnel.
Al Record. President of the Student Or ganization, at the recent
request of Mr. M~son Niblack, Executive Secretary of the Student
Faculty Cooperative, presented this issue at the Student Council
meeting, Fric.',ay, October '15.
Mr. Record informed the Coun- ment of the furniture to facilicil that t he Snack Bar may be
tale clearing of the tables, new
closed for a period of time if equipment to help serve hot
the situation persists.
anc.', cold meals to one-hundred
students per hour, rearrange"I am appalled at the absol- ment of the serving line with
ute filth in the Snack Bar and lines entering the food counter
Hex Room," declared Mr. Nib- from both sides and meeting in
lack.He cited "student imma- the center and signs for rules
turity" as one reason for the and regulations.
situation. Mr. Niblack stated
Attempts will be made lo
that "tremendous overcrowd- paint the Snack Bar during the
ing of the facilities of the Snack Christmas recess. Photographs
Bar, originally c!,esigned for far of Newark State Collc•ge will be
fewer students than are now u- displayed on the walls.
tilizing them, may admittedly
These plans have been made
be aggravating the situtalion."
However, he added that stu- by the Student Faculty Cooperdents have not been "showing ative. The Co-op is an ind,epenenough respect to keep the
dent function of Newark State
room at least half-clean." Mr.
Niblack referred to the Snack College responsible to the
Bar as a "pig sty" because school's administration. Follow"students have no qualms a- ing a policy set up by the board
of directors, which consists of
bout leaving things."
faculty and student members,
The Snack Bar is to be reno- the purposes of th~Co-Op are
vated. Plans include the pur- directed toward the improvechase of more and larger re- ment of the college.
fuse receptacles, a Tearrange(Con tinued on Page 9)

CLOTHING

VALUES
up to $1.75
Now only 49c

il.

Another compla int is th a t
students are receiving 2 tickets
on the same day for the same
(Continued on page S )

Humanists
Continued from page 3)
''vanity." Many people 1 o o k
better with clothes on. T h e
speaker, in admitting the validity of this arguement, hastened- to add that in a Nud ist
resort, people are accepted for
themselves, and that physical
attributes, by their very exposure, are de-emphasized. One
can only wonder, however, if
one did not detect just a hint
of Narcissism on the part of
the "sun bathers" who posed
in the movie.

Fred
FL . GG
Is Coming!

CLOTHING VALUES
UP

Now

TO $25.00
only .$4.98

BOOK & SUPPLY
STORE

October 29. 1965
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Korley Case
(Continued from page 4 )
violation. Only one of these
tickets need by paid, but an
appeal must be made th.rough
the Business Office. Students
are encouraged to stop into the
office to discuss problems or
violations with Mr. Kerley reMr. Callahan, especially if they
feel that their behavior is a
matter of principle. Mr. Karley
said that for the Business Office the amount of the fine is
not the point. The office is interested in eliminating the conditions which cause the student
to violate parking rules. S t u dents who have criticisims of
the parking situation, or ideas
for improving lhe system can
also contact the Student Parking Committee Chairman, Tom
Coyle, Mailbox 26. The purpose
of this commit tee is to establish and maintain effective
parking regulations on campus.
Another traffic situation i n
need of remedy is the weekend
jam at the dormitory. "Parents and guests of dorm people
should be more consid,erate
when they come to drop something off. They s hould not b lock
access roads or leave cars illegally parked for any length
of time,·• Mr. K orlc-y said.

Vietnam Protests
ee
Page 7

Letter
To the Editor:

The Business Office has outdone itself! When tickets were
given for parking over the
white line, I turned the other
cheek and paid. When tickets
were given at the rate of "$5
per", I turned the other cheek
and paid. When tickets w e r e
given for parking near the College Center after 5 p.m., I
turned the other cheek a n d
paid. When tickets were given
before I had a chance to buy
a new pa1·king sticker, I turned the other cheek and, paid.
I've reached my limit! The
Business Office has r eached a
new peak of nonsense. Tickets
are now being given for the
heinous crime of displaying
last year's parking sticker.
Now come on, fellas, isn't
this going a bit too far? I
realize that the benevolent officer has a great deal of wor k
to do, but is it really that difficult lo tell last year's sticke r from that of this year?
P e rhaps if " He who check s"
keeps a simple slogan in mind
-such as, "Sticker of r ed is
dead, sticker of green is keen "
or "No sticker of green? G et
mean!'· the necessity or
p ay ing another fine might be
eli m inated.

Julia Hurd To Be Advisor To Sophomore
Women In Modern Dance At Newark State
Miss Julia Hurd has been
appointed to the advisory position of the Modern Dance Club.
A graduate of Hollins College
in Virginia, Miss Hurd arrived
on campus this year lo teach
the required course, m:id-ern
dance,
to
several hundred
sophomore women.
Miss Hurd studied dance and
art al Hollins College, f r o m
1955-1959. Af1 er r eceiving her
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Drama in 1956, she als:i attended Connecticut College, taking
courses in c!,ance and related
areas. Her graduate work was
at New York University from
'1959 lo 1965.
Miss Hurd returned to Holl ins College in 1961 as an instructor of Dance technique on
the
beginner,
intermediate,
and advanced levels. In 1962,
she became a member of the
Department of Physical Education at New York University
as an instructor of Dance.
Her professional experiences
include portraying of Elizabeth
in Winesburg, Ohio by Sherwood Anderson, summer stock
at Virginia in 1957. Miss Hurd
appeo.rec!, on the Dave Garraway, Today Show, in A pr i 1
1958 and she was one of the
dancers in "The M e r r Y- Go-

FRED

A Tired- Senior

IS
COMING

Watch the

WEDDING
SPECIAL
24-8 x 10 Regal Natural Color
Candid Wedding
Photographs
1-White Library Style
Album
1-Imprinting of Bride's and
Groom's Names in 24
Karat Gold
1-9 x 12 Master Bridal
Portrait
2-8 x 10 Bridal Portraits for
Newspaper Reproduction

All for $164.95

In dependent
For More Information

CLASSIFIED
What's short, blonde, goes
to N ewark State and goes
Ding Dong?
YOUR FRIENDLY
AVON LADY!
Cosm e tics, and toile tries for
both Me n and Women.
Contact: Mary F ogel, Te l: 3512655 or Mailbox No. 139.

'54 FORD. G ood condi tion ,
good tires. Ford-o-m a tic :
$50, Contact Mr. B. P orter ,
F ood Service.
CLASSIFIED

OF PHOTOClltAPHIC AltT
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HELP WANTED: Part time:
Male or Female: grill work or
counter, A&W Drive-in, 1076 St.
George Ave., Avenel. 636-9631:

Miss Julia Hurd

Rounders", a children's dance
theatre, from 1959 to 1961.
Miss Hurd has choreographed manv dances throughout
her college teaching and professional years. She was the

chief choreographer for T h y
K ingdom Ccme, an outdoor religious c'-:-ama by Kermit Hunter, per formed at Salem, Virginia in 1959.

Donizetti Again Produced
At Metiopolitan Opera
Donizetti's opera. L ucia di Lammermoor , was again produced
a t the Metropolitan Opera House, and as usual it was performed
in the best Metropolitan tradition. G ianna d'Angeloand Gianna
R aimondi were the leading singers in last Saturday's performance. Miss d'Angel's interpretation of Lucia was superb, and her
characterization showed not ondassy, Dan Marek and Andrea
ly a fine dramatic ability, but
Velis also a ppeared. All of the
also a certain vocal power and characters played their parts
sensitivity. She portrayed, in with comparahle skill, and aptypical bel canto style, the t ra- peared to have been well cast.
gedy of her character and the
Silvie Varvi so conducted this
beauty and majesty of Donizetvery successful performance.
ti's music.
The story of Lucia di LamGianni R aimondi also played
mermoor is set in 17th century
his part with equal effective·- Scotland, anl is concerned with
ness. As a dramatic actor he is
the tragic and fated love of Ludefinitely an accomplished artcia and Edgardo. It is a highly
ist, and his voice compl etely
sensitive and emotional story
envelops the audience in a sea
and the music follows this idea
of emotion and elation. B oth
closely. The scenery and cossingers are extremely gifted
tuming were so done as to
and played their roles ver y clearly reflect the mood of the
convincingly.
story and music too. Actually
it was the careful combination
Besides Miss d'Angelo and of many factors that played
Mr. Raimondi, Mario Sereni, with each other to create this
Bonaldo Giaiotti, Carlotta Or- wonderful performance.
This is truly an opera worth
seein g, and during the '65-66
season it's scheduled to be performed many times. Tickets for
"Pushing the Frontiers o f
this opera (and other very inReading" was the theme o f
teresting_ and exciting operas)
Newark State College's Second
are on s,il~ in the College CenAnnual R eading CONFERENC
ter Building at the Student InHELD Saturday, October 16, in
formation D~sk. Ticket&_ are for
the College Center.
both the Newark State College
Box and for discounted seats
The keynote address was giv(20 percent off) anywhere in
en by Dr. Mary Austin, Western
the house.
vReserve University on the
theme of the conference. The
address followed introductions
by Dr. Lillian Putnam, education department, and greetings by Dr. Alton O'Brien,
Dean, Newark State College.
From the Campus C:immitFive Newark Stale professors
tee: All personal notices to be
chaired or spoke at group
posted on campus bulletin
meetings held in the afternoon.
boards must be neatlv printed
They are M1·s. Mary Becker ,
on 5 x 8" cards. Any notices
Dr. Sobert Chasnoff, Dr. Cathwblch do not meet these speeryn Eisenhardt, Mr. Sam
J anus, Mr. Sam Lourie, D r . • cifications will be promptly removed.
Eva Wagn er.

Reading Con£erence

Notices
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Political Forum To Be
Sponsored By Stu Co

Academic Freedom
( Co ntinue d from page I)

port of Genovese' retention in
the Univesrity gave as explanation of their opinion "freedom
of speech and thought."
Question Numbe r 2 assessing
agreement with Genovese's opinion that a Viet Cong victory
should be welcomed showed
that approximately 1 out of every 7 agreed with this idea.
In answer to Question Number 3 inquiring whether Genovese, as an American citizen
and college professor, had a
"right" to declare such a viewpoint 8 out of every '10 Newark
Slaters believed that he did
have such a "right."
The results were about 5050 to the inquiry of whether a
professor should express h i s
political bias in the classroom.
Reservations given by those
who felt that a professor should
have such a right were th a t
such opinions should "not be
confused with course content,"
and that a "professor should
clearly indicate that it is his
personal opinion.' '
Answers to Question Number
7 indicated that there was approximately an equal number
of students who believed that
stuc',ents should participate in
a nti - U.S. policy demonstrations and those who believed
students should not participate
in anti-U.S. demonstrations.
"Yes, if they feel they must
. . . we are a democracy" were
some of the answers to t h i s
inquiry. Answers express ing
contrary viewpoints w e r e
"herd behavior is appropriate
to certain animals, not people," "anti-American," "Never."
Several responded "Yes" t0
the question, but addec.- rese1
vations. Examples are "might
have tendency to demoralize
the troops," "if they .k n o w
the entire circumstances.''
Approximately 4 out of every
5 poll were in disagreement
with the a ssumption that teachins were Communi~t inspired.

Council has taken steps to set up a forum or dialogue between
the Rightist a nd Leftist political groups in the greater Union-Essex
County area. This proposed forum, which may be held on Newark
St ate Campus before the end of November, was proposed to Student
Government as a means for groups of political extremism to openly air their values and goals announced that in the Sp~ing
ior our world.
it will take part in sponsoring
The dialogue, as Mr. Re- some activities fot the Dedicacord presented it, would allow tion Program of the.• new audigroups like the John B i r c h
torium.
Society on the Right and the
3y a majority vote, Council
Students fo r a Democratic Society on the Left to present the gave its support to Bloomfield
m eans they are using to an- College in their fight to secure
a classroom building whose
swer the broad q u e s t i o n,
" What type of a world are we possession they and the Boys'
Club of Bloomfield are disputworking to form?"
It has been brought to the ing. Thi.( support will be shown
by letters to Bloomfield ColCouncil's attention that t h e
t.:: nion - Essex County a re a, lege and to the Town Council.
while having active members
As a "token of sympathy,"
o: Right a nd Left groups,has
our singing candidate for Corr.ever und-<?rtaken to set down oner and active Council mema nd discuss the goals the ber, Walter Boright asked
groups are striving for. F o r
Council to send- a wreath to the
Newark State, the forum is a
Veterans' Day ceremonies in
s:gnilicant step into the area of Union. Council was told that
political action off Campus.
Newark State ought to apoloTne potentials for this forum gize for the students throughare fantastic when one realiz- out the country who are exe.s that Newark State is adpressing their concern for our
·.ancing a needed program diplomatic policies. Council,
t:h &t will be a service to the without apology, will send a
groups participating, and to wreath to the Vets.
fae students or community
m embers attending. Through
this dialogue between non-part :san political groups, it is hopE:d there will be an awakening
b
the Elizabeth Union-Newark areas.
The committee to
bring
6 ese groups to Newark State
College Week in Bermuda!
must work quickly so that this
dialogue will inform, educate Yep, it's time to start planning
for our annual trip to Bermuda
and broaoen the scope of v iduring world famous College
sfon on th~ part of the Newa rk
State Students and the citi- Week. NSC's Spring vacation
zens of the immediate commu- coincides with College W e e k
nity. Council, in undertaking again this year and many NSC
this program, has initiated its students will join Vassar, Ha rfirst major piece of legislation vard, Old Miss', Princeton,
Cornell and many, many other
ior this academic year.
Also at the same C o u n c i 1 colleges in celebrating t h e
meeting. which was held on "Rites of Spring".
October 22, the recommendaE ach year for the past four
tion for $1500 to the M u s i c years Newark State students
The answers to whether the
Groups was approved. Council have filled a plane and flown
gubernatorial campaign should
to Bermuda to join the fun. be centered on the Ge novese isYou name it, and you'll see it sue showed the greatest disin Bermuda. Students, 5000 pa rity than to any other question. Res ults indicated that onstrong, will converge on t h i s
ly
l out of every 14 felt that
tropical p a rad i s e. E v e r y
thfs issue should, be paramount.
dream of green water a n d
pink beaches? Formal gowns
Answers to the question o f
and Bermuda tux? Motorbikes, what the reaction would be if
horse and buggies, s wizzles, a
Newark State professor
calypso music, steel ba nds and should
express a viewpoint
similar to Genovese's ranged
Sisters of PI Eta Sigma SorThe Newark State trip is from "shocked," "disgusted,"
'lirity devoted free time to ass
ponsored
by Tony Martino and "shout for his dismissal," "cry
sembly - line envelope s tuffing
on Monday, October 25th. The NSA. The trip includes round- Communist," to "make h i m
scene took place in the Newark trip jet transportation, your support it," " I would consider
it
his right, "
"It's about
State College Admissions O f - own beach house, two meals a
fice. Mr. Theodore Stier, D i - day free transfers, and a Col- time."
rector of Admissions overseer- leg~ Week card which entitles
R ecommendations given f o r
ed the sisters as they worked you to all social events, part- U.S. action in Vietnam at the
from 3 :30 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m.
ies and free meals at the I s - present time favored with a
During that time the sisters land 's best hotels. Think of it,
great majority the continuation
stu ffed ·approximately 3,140 eight days and seven nights in
of the present policy. One out
envelopes. The envelope stuf- Bermuda.
of every seven answers advofing con.s isted of pre-admission
The cost?
Approximately c ated excalaction of the war.
applications for those students
$165.00.
If
you
are
interest~d, One out of every 28 recomwho desire to have complete
contact
Tony
Martino
or J ohn mended withdrawal . Those spe application blanks sent to them
cifically calling for immediate
for admission in the fall of 1966. Firman through mailbox No.
withdrawal numbered 1 e s s
428.
Write
your
name,
address,
As soon as these pre-admisthan 10.
sion application cards and a phone number and the w o r d
Bermuda.
A
meeting
will
b
e
check are returned to the AdOther issues deemed importmissions Office, Pi Eta Sigma held shortly. See you in Ber- ant in the gubernatorial cams isters will again assist in send- muda during College Week.
paign mentioned in the majoring out the detailed application
ity of the replies included edufor m .
cation, taxation, control of firearms, reapportionment, transportation .

NSA Travel

To Bermuda

October 29, 1965

College Center Board
P resents

WEEl(END

IN
SHANGRI - LA''
Octob er 29, 30, 31

Friday
DRAGONANNY

Saturday
SEMI-FORMAL DANCE
with Ray Block

Pi Eta Sigma
Performs Service
For College

..,-.--------------FROSH VOTE

ELECTIONS
FRIDAY -

Has Anyone

Seen the Dorm

Gate? ? ?

The
Independent plans to
conduct more such polls in the
future to discover N e w a r k
State's position on current is~
sues.

Sm1day
NAME PROGRAM
with Bitter End Sin gers
and Fireside Trio

--

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
at Information and Services Desk
College Center

October 29. 1965
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STOP PROTESTING!!!

ON THE NATIONAL SCENE :

What Is The American Way?

Have You Burned Your
Draft Card Lately?

I

by Paul J . Minarchenko
The opposition to the war in Vietnam has grown in intensity d uring the past year. This opposition has been centen..J in the intellectral community, among university students and professors.
Campus sit-ins, teach-ins, demonstrations, and marches have been organized across the nation.
by Al R ecord
Those who oppose the pr€-sent policy in Vietnam do so on moral grounds and the illegal particiIt
was
a
two
by
three
card that was slowly being devoured by
pation of the U.S. because Congress has not declared war.
During the past week the protests grew larger and moved to a greater extreme - an attempt to one of the Greek elements.known as fire. It was a small blaze, but
undermine the military draft. Everything from a neglect to register to the burning of draft cards was it tended to singe quite a few individuals. What had happened?
A fellow was burning his draft card! I have been told that, in the
witnessed. A pamphlet on "How to Avoid the Draft" was even circulated.
process of this ritual, he also ignited the beard on his face.
In response ·to the rising opI n response to this smoking
position many government of- can" or unconstitutional to dis- who is against it is a Commuagree
with
the
American
govevent,
many loud cries have superior officers in the mouth
nist.
ficials and "good Americans"
ernment?
been
sounding
throughout the to get a dishonorable disbegan to imply Communist inI fully r ealize that Mr. J ohn- land, such as: "Un - American charge. To quote, " I
just
filtration . The passions of antison was elected by an over- traitor, I'd punch him in the didn't dig those brass buttons
I wonder if the supporters of
communism have risen to dewhelmingly large majority to mouth! '' and ''Yellow dog! '' telling me what to do. "
policy
have
fend Mr. Johnson's war. " Rid administration
be President of the U n i t e d just to mention a few. It is beA hefty fellow told me how
the universities of Reds" cry ever considered the possibility
he gained 42 lbs. to fail his arStates;
however,
does
this
quayond
a
questionable
doubt
that
the supporters of the admini- th at the protestors are against
these card burners are in the my physical. He was quite
stration.
the present policy because lify him to pursue a war withmidst
of questioning a five - plump and his spongy skin had
I find it hard to believe that they feel it is not in the best out a full - congressiona l deyear jail penalty a nd/or a $10,- a pink tinge to it.
anything but a ve ry small per- interest of the United States to bate? If his policy is deservOne chap was quite unique.
000 fine for such a sparkling ecentage of the Americans proing of national support t h e n vent.
He told me how he showed up
continue
the
war?
The
illogical
testing the present U.S. policy
for his army physical in a red
there should be no fear of ConT he point that I should like
are under the influence of conclusion presented by the
dress carrying a purse while
gression
al
support.
It should
to s hed some light on is that
Communism. Since when has supporters of the administrasporting
high hee·led shoes! To
it been declared " un - Ameri- tion policy is that everyone also be without saying, in ac- some of these shouting indivi- boot, he kissed one of the army
corclance with the American duals h ave made some other doctors!!
way, that the minority have its comments but NOT SO LOUD !
The last fellow I encounterOne of the screamers told
viewpoint presented.
me in confidence how he came ed was in the service for four
to college to stay away from years. He stuck it out in K orea.
Who is responsible for t h e the draft. He said, " I don't He mentioned it was a profitformation of public policy? I t mind the breeze, but the draft able stay, for he sold army supplies on the Korean black marappears to be the State Depart- gives me cold feet."
ket.
'
Another youth I encountered
ment, Pentagon, and the C.I.A.
By H. Neil Berkson - The Collegiate Press Ser vice
hanging on the corner told me
The last time I saw this
Washington (CPS) - We didn't like it either. There were the What has happened to the rehe was just released from the group, they were still clamoreight-column headlines on Monday morning: "U.S. links R eds to presentatives of the people, the
armed forces. He proceeded to ing, but I understand. Don't
Viet Policy Protests."
Congress of the United States? tell me how he punched seven you ?
The random campaign o~ red-baiting suddenly seemed intense.
So we called ihe Department of Justice and asked if we might
see the transcr ipt of Attorney
General Katzenbach's remarks however, than just another job
to a Chicago press conference of irresponsible reporting. Raisthe only source for the story. ing the "red" flag in this counThe commercial press, we re- try is dangerous and frightenmembered, has a strange habit ing. There are more than eof distorting statements so that nough hounds angrily awaiting
the hunt. In a recent column,
they lose all context.
for instance, Dav id Lawrence
The Associated Press l ead declares that "The American
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Students for a Democratic SociE·ty proposed here Wednesday (Oct. 20)
sentence, as quoted in the government has strong suspi- that draft-age men be given the alternative of "service to build democracy at home and overseas inWashington Post, read as fol- cions th at the student demon- stead of participation in the Vietnam war as military conscripts."
lows: "Attorney General Nich(Continued on page 11)
SDS lead~rs, n ,•-,ponding to government criticism of the anti-draft program, made the proposal
olas K atzenbach said tonight
in a telegram to President J ohnson and Attorney General Nicholas K atzenbach.
that Communists are active in
At a crowded news conference at th€· National Press Club, SDS National Secretary P aul Booth said
marches and demonstrations
that "any American who is ready to risk his life, h is health, his career and his material possesprotesting America 's presence
sion in order to build democracy" should "not be asked to take part in a war that is destroying
in the Vietnam war and that
democracy.'·
participation in SDS, B o o t h about answering that question
the justice department has beBooth explained that men said:
as Paul does. Sure, - how
gun an investigation".
who find the Vietnam war "indoes it go? - 'I am not now,
"We
don
't
have
an
y
organiA bipartisan committee call- suppor table" might serve in
To begin with, the stenogranor have I ever been, a memzational
limits
test
and
we
phic transcript clearly indi- ed the li.u tgers Committee to the Peace Corps, VISTA, the don't have loyalty oaths. We ber of the Communist Party."
cates that the thrust of Katzen- Support United States Policy J ob Corps of the new Teach- do expect that members, when Oglesby added that the quesbach's remarks aimed not at in Vietnam has been establish- ers Corps.
tion disturbs many SDS memCarl Oglesby, president of they sign the statement t h a t
Communist activity in the pro- ed on the Rutgers University,
bers because "suppose the anthey
believe
in
democracy,
are
te.,t movemen t but at the ques- New Brunswick campus. On SDS, quipped: "You m i g h t
swer were yes: then you would
tion of draft dodging. When he Friday, October 22, the com- call our program 'selective telling t he truth."
discount ever yth ing I had aldid deal with the question of mittee began to circulate a pe- service.' "
Booth angrily refused to an- ready said ."
SDS has come under heavy swer a reporter who asked if
Communist activity, he care- tition to assess the degree of
attack
in recent days for its he was a Communist. But OgBooth stressed that the enfully limited the extent of in- campus- wide support for its
role in last weekend's Vi~tnam lesby a nswered in a mild lone : tire SDS program is "within
volvement, stressing that Com- position.
protest marches. The justice
munists would naturally parti" I don't fe.el as stror,Jly
(Continued on page 11)
The petition reads as foldepartment is investigating
cipate in a movement such as lows:
possible Communist influence
the anti-Vietnam cam paign.
''We, the undersigned stuwithin the society.
,-u.
dents of Rutgers, the S ta t e
The Associated Press story University, suppor t the current
Appearing a t the same press
only quotes the one tentative United States foreign policy in conference, Philip Sherburne,
statement which connects SDS Vietnam." It is assumed. that president of the U.S. National
and alleged Communists.
It if the petition achieves general Student Association, said that
then adds. " The Attorney Gen- campus acceptance the com- "the freedom of all g r o u P s.
eral said he is awaiting results mittee will r eceive state-wide from the Young Americans for
of the investigation to deter- publicity.
Freedom on the right, to the
IJ,
mine the strength of the SDS
DuBois clubs on the left, is
The
petition,
according
to
a
and whether there are any dithreatened when any group is
rect ties between the SDS and committee spokesman, is dir- subjected to official harassCommunist P arty." Katzen- ected to Senators Clifford P. ment for its beliefs.
bach never mentions or implies Case and Harrison A. Willi" Whether or not we agree on
"direct ties." Further, the sto- ams, and to the New J ersey
Congressional
Delegation.
The
all
issues is irrelevant here,
ry does not contain his maJor
qualifying remark , made three committee plans to present the Sherburne said. "We stand topetition to the United States gether in defense of the free
times: "By and large, no."
Congress in Washington.
exercise of dissent."

ON RED BAITING:

Vietnam Policy Protests

SDS Proposes Alternative

To Present Draft Program

Rutgers Students
Asses Agreement

With U.S. Poley

s

°f~J,
a

We could go on. The Associated Press Story, for
instance, gayly implies that Katzenbach raised the issue of
treason when, in response to
three similar questions, Katzenbach declared that treason
was not really the issue.
The point is more serious,

In a nswer to whether the petition is aimed at improving
the University i m a g e, the
spokesman said that the petition s peaks for itseli. He explained that the purpose of
the petition is primarily t o inc-icate the position of the signees.

Sherburne said he had sent
Attorney General Katzenbach
a letter asking him to t a k e
care, lest his investigation
"serve to intimidate into silence those who honestly disagree with United States' actions in Vietnam."
Asked a b o u t Communist

Q
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Dumont Hits ''Miserable Job'' Music Major Set
For Education In Surprise Visit For Newark State

Senator Wayne Dumont, Republican gubernatorial candidate, g reeted strdents in the Sloan Lounge
and posed for publicity photographs with representatives of Newark State Rc:publican Club, in a p reliminary visit to Newark State, Thursday morning, October 21. On T uesday evening, October 26.
Dumont presented his views on education in the Little Theater, as guest of the Graduate Student
Association and President Eugene Wilkins.
In his preliminary visit, 1he Senator. describing his campaign as "going fine," stated that he -and
Richard Hughes, Democratic candidate, were "just about (.•ven" in voter support.
Dumont described what has been done for education in New Jersey as "a miserable job." He
rules regarding private housing should be cha nged. H e said
the right for the owner of a
one-family house to sell or rent
it to whomever they choose
should rem ain. He added that
two and three-family houses
should be put in bar against
discrimination.
Dumont disclosed his plans
to name a qualified Negro to
the Cabinet. He expla ined thal
this should be done, as a fourteen-member Cabinet serves
the entire population of New
J ersey, of which Negroes comp1·ise 10-15 percent.

D umont on campus . . . A Need

explained th at New J ersey is
48th in the U.S. in state appropriations fo r higher education.
a nd 49th in na tion for aveiagc
expenditure per person for
education. Continuing, Dumont
said tha t New J e rsey exports
more students to out-of-state
schools than any other state.
The Republi can candidate
proposes an increase of stale
a ppropria tions to the eig!it institutions o[ highet· learning in
the State by $25 million per
year. He reiterated his views
that voters should retain the

right to ,·ote on public school
budgets, as boards of education are appointed, not elected.
He also c ited need for more
vocational schools and community colleges.
To raise the needed monies
for educ a lion and other Sta le
expenditures, a 3 percent selective sales ta x is advocated
by the Sena tor.
In the area of civil rights,
Dumont declared that New
J ersey has always been a leader. He stated, however, th a t

So You Want To Be ...

A POLITICIAN
by Robert Postman:

..

To deal with problems of water shortages in the State, Dumont said he plans to implem ent a water program that
was laid out seven years ago,
which includes filling Round
Va lley and constructing a pipe
line for water transport. He
added that this proposed program has not been implemented to d a te due to Governor
Hughes' failure to name three
citizen members to a committee, d'!Spite reminders .
To solve some of the State's
hig hway problems, the Senator
proposes
reorganizing
th e
Highway Deparlmert into divisions for highways, airways,
railroads, and shipping, coordinated under one Department
of Public Transport. He also
proposes better long - range
planning and a revision of
rights of way procedw·e.
Dumont declared that he
supports plans to legalize night
harness racin g, which would
bring $5 - 10 million to the
State annually.

With the election nearing, everyone is talkin g politics. 1 would
like to add my own view of the traits necessary to be an official,
elective or appointive, of this State. VAGUENESS - This trait is
very important if one expects to be a successful state administrator. The idea is to hever fully commit yourself to any position and even then to be very
vag~e about every stateme nt sociate you with the idea and
Continued from page 3)
you m ake. For ins tance,
if think that you have actually
done something . Arriving in a though to whom or what is ofsomeone were to ask an offihelicopter migh t be a good i- ten unclear.
cial:
dea.
4. He
exalts competence.
" Do you feel th at a broad basE NTRENCH MENT -- Ideally
ed lax is necessa ry to improve one will take any steps nec.?s- Note that competence is not
the standards of education in sary to insure that once in a brilliance, which often gen erates direction, ideas, cha nge.
New Jersey?''
position, he will become
so
social upheaval, and psycholofirmly entrenched that there is
He might answer "Of course.
gical instability. Competence
we all must do everything ne- nothing short of a i·eal reform embodies the efficient adminicessary lo help education in movemc:nl will remove him. stration of somebody else's
Those interested in formulas
this State."
programs ; the ability to blend
might try this one NXE equa ls
in any surrounding; the art of
And if pressed farther "But NXADS ( For those not versed
being " well groomed."
how do you specifically feel a- in lhe higher math, this formul a reads, - As a person bebout the broad based tax?"
5. His motto is, "Speak softHis reply might be " We haye comes more entrenched he al- ly a nd carry a small stick."
been studying this and other so be-:omes more prolific in afThe fra ternity is the Tamproposals a nd have found good ter d inner speaking )
and bad points in each" .... elc.
many
Hall of the Snark. It
PROCRASTINATION -- Neve tc. , a d infinitum.
er put off till tomorrow what provides him with institutional
BANDWAGGONING
The you can put off till the day af- recognition for successful me~
idea here is, that while Te- ter. An official should choose moriza tion in the classroom ; a
maining VAGUE, to take cre- this course as opposed to ac- social mili eu with wh ich he
dit, whole or partial, for any tion, for, while peoph might can harmonize easily ; an ocg ood ideas or pla ns put forth . take exception to what is done,
Before attaching one's name to it is difficult to take exception casional position to develop his
these ideas or plans, be sure to that which is not done. One administrative talents; and of
to allow sufficient time to go does not ha ve to look far to set? course, other Snarks . It a I s o
by to make sure that they have an example of this .
enables him lo partic ipate in
WORDINESS - Full of sound
bee n accepted and yet not
the politics of nonideology-a
and
fury,
signifying
nothing
.
wait so long ' that the person
school of in-fighting which reThe
"good"
official
realizes
who originated and implemented the plan gets all the credit . that one deed done is never as lies on th~ successful exposure
good a s a barrage of words. of individual idiosyncracies
In Bandwaggon.ing it is advisThis trait is closely associated
whlch deviate from the idea ls
abl e to use some spectacular with BANDWAGGONING.
method to be s ure people as(Coniinued on Page 11)
(Continued on Page 9)

Snark Seen

Effective J uly 1, 1967 Newark State C:>llege will be authorized lo establish a program in Music Education. This
program would lead to the
granting of the Bachelor of
Arts degree.
Al the October 14th meeting
of I he State Board of Educacation , Raubinger recommended that Newark State be granted this authorization.
The State Board recognizes
a neec, in New Jersey for
more music teachers and consequently more programs of
preparation for people aspiring
to this field.
Two 1:easons were given for
permitting Newark St ate to
establish this new major. The
pre5ent mu~ic department faculty is considered by the
Board to be capable of instructing in this curriculum because of public school teaching experience and graduate
work in this field. N e w a r k
State also plans to add to the
Music Department's faculty.
The second rei1son was t h a t
the new four-~lorv classroom

Hughes -Dumont
( Continued from page 1)

New Jersey is another area of
controversy. Both cancidate~
are opposed t o the M o r r i s
County site, on the grounds
that a jet-port would disrupt
this residential area. Hughes
now favors a Bcarfort or Bow '. ing Green site. Dumont opin.eci.
that the possibility of having a
high speed rail transit system
to New York should not be overlooked. He opposed the Governor's sites, stating that they,
too, would be disrupted.. D u mont recently stated that New
Jersey is in danger of losing
proposed jet-port because o f
the "bungling" of the Hug hes
administration.
Control of the sale of guns
has Hughes and State Attorney
General Sills proposing a plan
which would make it the res ponsibility of the dealer not to
sell guns or rifles to subversives, narcotics addicts, mental
patients, etc. Dumont sees this
plan a s an infringement on the
Constitutional right to buy and
carry weapons.
On other issues - Hughes
has accused. the Republican
legislature of blocking consumer protect ion laws and D u mont puts the blame on t h e
Hughes administration for a
number of situations including
air pollution and the w a t e r
shortage.

Fall Weekend
(Coniinued from page 1)

a loss, the additional tickets
must be sold. The Board only
h as $4000 budgeted for t h e
program. Another member of
the Board cited t he apparent
lack of s upport as a r efl ection
of the student's "not wanting"
the program.
In response to the appa rent
failure of the ticket sales, a
student council r epresentative
questioned lhe possibility of a
Spring Weeke nd. " With 2700
students enrolled in the col lege, the lack of s upport i s
hard to understand. "
The tickets are on sale at the
Information and Services Desk
in the College Cente r.

builc'-:ng scheduled to b e g i n
being constructed this y e a r,
will provide the classrooms
and practice rooms, necessary.
Newark Stale must now subm it the curriculum for l h i s
program to the Commissioner
of Education for approval.

Budget Balancing
( Continued from page l)
valedictorians from many high
schools throughout the stale.
The reality that New Jersey is
one of the wealthiest states in
in the country makes these statistics even more disturbing.
Was this great surge to gain
admission to New J ersey's
public colleges expected'! Yes,
it was; and, in 1962 the state
was warned that $27 million a
year for the next five years
was needed lo expand public
colleges so that the demands
of t oday's student for college
admittance could be m et.
The funds finally came, but
they were to dale to provide
college s pace for this or next
year's high school seniors. If
the State Legislature had acted
in 1962, as it was urged to do,
the dilemma we face regarding
college admittance might be
comparilively less difficult. As
it stands now, the State budget
allots very little m oney for
new buildings at our public
colleges.
Wh at lies ahead for New Jersey's public colleges? So far,
the State has made no longrange committments to expand
our public colleges, although
one report after another h a s
b een issued stressing the dire
need for this expansion. There
are many plans on paper, but
without funds these plans may
never be a reality.
In short, the State is not fulfilling its obligations in higher
education. Although it may be
bal ancing its budget, m a n y
capable s tudents' college c a r eers have been put to a halt
before
they were
given a
chance to begin.

Computer Course Offered
To Math Majors
Nine studen ts are enrolled at
present in a computer programming couTse here at Newark State College, under the direction of Doctor Regina H.
Garb. The st udents , all of
whom are math majors, have
had prerequisite courses of
Calculus III and Nume rical
Analysis, lhe fo r mer, being a
foun?:l~tion course and the latter oeing an error a nalysis
course:.·
In the computer programming course the students ar e
learning how to set up a p.1·0gram in the fort ia n language.
A program consists of a set of
mathematical sentences geared toward machine l anguage.
These sentences must be logical , that is, one step at a time,
as a machine can do only one
t hing at a time.
In general, the steps in programming are the following.
First, a program must be written. The field for programmers
is wide open, and the salaries
are high due to the very few
qualified persons.
( Continued on Page 9)
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Sound And Fury
(Continued from page 2)
view in admitting that s uch a
thing as sex actually exists on
the college level. We are tired
or playing the "heavies" i n
the female • male relationship
by "feeding" trite, hackneyed
lines to tradition ridden co-eds,
most of whom expect t h i s
hypicritical approach to t h e
problem, because they are incapable of handling such a
"delicate'' subject out in the
open.
No c'•oubt the authors of "The
Line·· have experienced th e
amateurish advancE:'S of which
they speak, at N.C.E., Rut·
gers. Seton Hall, etc. W i t h
this in mind, let us examine
the typical female philosophy,
as defined by Misses Babitsky
and Randleman. The woman in
question here, "steps forth to
capture the mind and heart of
some expecting male." Notice
the use of the word "capture".
It is a significant aspect of female strategy. A large number
of females have been trained,
in our matriarchal society to
develop "conditioned inhibition" , which is a restulf of our
sick system of medieval sex
codes. Under the above mentioned syndrome, the female of
the species prepares herself
with, "fragrant oils.. . .Hair
spray,.
.and the l a t e s t
styles." She then throws o u t
the "bait", i.e., the stimulus
with which she expects to cont r o l t h e male response.
Through the use of "conditioned inhibitions", this curious
(but
aesthetically pleasing)
creature attempts to back the
male into a corner, much like
a "tiger in a cage." She then
conditions him thoroughly as to
when he should "roar," when
he should "paw," and when
he should "jump." The girl, for
her Oll'n part, is capable only
of teasing. She has been laughl
that she must keep herself
"turned off" before marriage,
after which she must immediately find herself "turned on."
Unfortunately, girls, it doesn't
always work out that way!
As to the actual "lines" cited
by our two authors, they are
unoriginal, not erribly effr:::tive, and most likely throwbacks from the 1930's. (Mother
would remember them.) Furthermore, I ques tion the existance of any "young, naive
girl" who would, fall for trash
like that on its own merit. If,
on the other hand, a "bull of

Fox To Play
On New Organ
F ox 1o P erform

A Hammond G-100 or g a n
will be installed in the new au.
ditorium on November 15. The
$13,750 organ wi!J be placed on
a platform in the orchestra pit,
as advised by sound engineers
from Hammond.
Mr. Virgil Fox, one of the
outstanding organists of o u r
time, will perform on Wednesday, March 23 as part of the
auditorium c-edication ceremo.
nies. Mr. Fox has played for
Riverside Church in New York,
and periodically gives recitals
at Lincoln Center. He is currently appearing at the Huntington Hartford Museum al
Columbus Circle.
The formation of a committee to investigte methods of
raising funds to offset the expense of the organ is anticipated.

herd" says to you, "Did anyone
ever tell you you have the most
beautiful eyes?" and you question his honesty, maybe it's because no one ever told you you
had beautiful eyes. If a male is
forced to tell you, with a
straight face, "You see, I have
this deep, psychological problem. Maybe you can help me;"
perhaps he is more capable of
helping you with yours.
If our poor, young, innocent
girls ins ist on attending mixers
and fr at parties al the above
mentioned all male colleges,
where lines s uch as these are
necessary lo achieve the disinhibition of girls who h a v e
come under the influence o f
the "sickies" of our society,
then, C•ear, sweet flowers of
youth, in the interests of your
virginity, by all means s t a y
away!!
If, however, girls, you a :· e
not interested in having b o t h
feet in the Twentieth Century,
and your rear end in the Nineteenth, then don't try to distinguish, "the male animal
from the animal male," as a
stereotype. Rather, judge each
male as an individual and each
situation as unique. "G o o d
luck!"
Please note that this is certainly not a personal atlack on
either Miss Babitsky or M i s s
Randleman, especially in view
of the "light" nature o( their
article. It is, on a larger
scale, a commentary on a female philosophy which is the
undercurrent of their thinking.
Mike Lussen

IFSC Tells Of
1965-66 Goals
In a 1·ecenl statement, J oe
Hasuly, President of the I nterFraternity Sorority Council,
enumerated the Council's goals
for the 1965-66 school year.
IFSC, which encompasses over
860 members, would like to see
"greater unity" among its
members, with each group still
retaining its individuality. A
"more extensive" social a n d
competitive program between
the Greeks is one of the proposed goals.
An "active participation" in
members is an IFSC goal. The
Council hopes that through
these efforts IFSC will "gain a
greater degree of respect o n
our campus, and be recognized
as an integral part of campus
society. " The Council would
like to expand its scholarship
program also.
IFSC P led ging D ates

Teas
Acceptance
Pledging and
Hazing
Hell Night

Oct. 13-Nov. 5
Nov. 8-10
Nov. 17, 18 19
Nov. 19

Snack Bar
(Continued Crom page 4)
Although there are no computers here at Newark State,
Dr. Garb, through President
Wilkins, was able to obtain an
invitation for the students to
visit and utilize the facilities
at Schering's, where there are
IBM1410 and '1401 computers.
Mr. Thiem, the C•irector of data processing at Schering, took
the class through a tour of the
"computer center". He staMd
that due to these computers,
the salaries of 2,000 people
could be computed in 45 minutes.

Dear Humans
To the E ditor:

T his morning a few students
came in and kicked me in my
read-out unit. I suppose t hey
were getting even for a few
problems I caused them at the
Computer Party. Well, I had a
slight failure. It was an honest
one and I promise I'IJ make it
up to you.
To those students who were
uncomfortably a ff e c t e d by
my error and to those who
were treated in a rough or undignified manner, I offer m y
humble apology from the bottom of my printed circuit
boards to the top of my tape
deck storage.
t
Sincerely,
The NCE 1620 Computer
Model No. 2

A
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''Legacy of Hatred''
Cited By Didshury
In Indian Lecture

Dr. Howard F. Didsbury, Jr.,
Professor of History and S o •
cial Science at Newark State,
presented
observations
on
"The Kashmir and J a m m u
Conflict" lo approximately 150
students in the Sloan Loungz,
Wednesday, October 20, at 2
p.m.

One of the possible solutions
to the conflict presented b y
Dr. Didsbury is that Kashmit"
should become an autonomous
stale under the auspices o f
the U.N. He said, however, tha
a drawback lo this solution
would be the question of wheth
er the 4 1 2 million Kashmireans could be supported economically.

ew Look

"Don't vote blindly," advised, Frank Nero, Vice-President
of the Student Organization, at
the second meeting of the
Freshman Class. The meeting
was held in the Little Theater
on October 21. About 150 students attended.
Primary elections for the
Freshman Class officers were
held Crom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
October 22. The original candidates numbered 6 for President, 10 for vice-president, 3
for correspond-ing secretary, 3
for recording secretary, and 6
for treasurer. Through the primary elections, each o f f i c e
now has two candidates. They
are: John De Palma and Joe
Mc Gloughlin for President,
Vincent Nardiello and William
Ranges for Vice • President,
Leslie Ziperstein and Colleen
Bickart for Record in g Secretary, Georgette Trezza and
Leslie R ichter for
Corresponding Secretary, and Frank
Lineberry and Angela R ipos
for Treasurer. Voting was by
ballot.
Mr. Nero presided over the
meeting. He said that he was
disappointed so far in the campaigning of the students. He
pointed out that the candidates
should get out and talk to the
other freshmen. Likewise, the
students should know the candidates' stand on certain issues. "Your freshman year is
a guide line," stressed Mr. Nero. He explained that anything
that the class does now will
carry on through their sophomore, junior and senior years.
In past years, he remarked,
classes have lost either a president or vice - presid,ent because of the academic standing of the individual.
"The election is not a popula rily contest," asserted th e
vice . president. A candidate
must be judged by his ability
and plans for the future first
and foremost.
After the class officers are
elected, the next task will be
to elect the Student Council representatives. This e 1 ec ti on
will take place during the first
weeks in November.

Computer Course
Continued from page 4

The Student Faculty Cooperative directs the work in the
Book Store. This year has been
the first time a new selling
arrangement has been efficiently used. According to Mr. Niblack, efforts have been mad-e
to lower the prices of books,
which are set by the publisher.
Mr. Niblack emphasized that
books sold in the Book Store
bring no profit.

intervention in 1949. To dalz,
Dr. Didsbury continued, the
conflict has not been resolved.
Further the situation has been
complicated by the Cold War.
One reason for the continuation of the conflict, given by
the professor, is Nehru's refusal lo allow a plebiscite to
take place in Kashmir.

Dr. Howard DiDsbury

The conflict, as explained by
Dr. Didsbury, is rooted in a
"legacy of hatred" which exists betwc.-cn the Hindu and
Moslem religious communities.
The hatred stems from the basic differences in beliefs of lhe
two religions. One example given by the speaker is that cows
are sacred to the Hindus. The
Moslems eat them. The professor commented that rather
than cementing the peoples together, the religions have created a chasm between them.
The
chasm was
widened
when the British left India in
1947. At this time, Dr. Didsbur
explained, the Moslems demanded separate rule. T w o
million people, asserted l h e
speaker, were killed during the
Partition of India which followed.
Dr. Didsbury related that differences of opinion as lo whom
Kashmir should give allegiance, resulting in armed conflict,prompted United Nations

Meetings Held
By Guide's Club
The second Guides C 1 u b
meeting was held Thursday,
October 21 in the Faculty Dining Room. The executive board
of the club was pleased with
the new members which were
present.
Mr. Lundberg, the club's advisor, spoke of the various future plans which he envisions
for the club. Such plans i n ·
clud-e a.) various committees
to attend high schools in order
to add the student's touch to
information presented about
N.S.C. and b.) more intensive
training for all Guides.
It was announced that the
election of a historian will be
held at the next meeting. The
historian shall be a member
of the Freshman class.
All students who were unable to attend previous meet.
ings are invited to the n e x t
Guildes Club meeting, Nov. 17,
Guests at this meeting will be
club advisor, Mr. Lundberg,
and Campus School Principal,
Dr. Darte, who will inform students about the school. Th e
meeting will be held in the Orientation room of the Campus
School.

A personal solution offered
by the professor is that Kashmir should become a part of
Pakistan. Concurrently,
h e
said, the United States could
offer Indi a $1 billion for her 5
year plan to offset the loss of
territory which the Indians
consider their own.

A question and answer p€1'iod followed. Dr. Didsbury
spoke as guest lectu r er of the
Historical Society of Newau:
Stale College.

Snark Seen
(Continued From Page 8 )
of Snarkdom, to achieve personal power over an empire of
trivia. The sophisticated Snar«:
spends years developing such
talents.

Snarks rarely organize fot"
anything, save an occasional
"service" project, such as tea
for the incoming Freshman
Class. Their main talent lies in
opposition. The Snark is th e
one who attacks a college film
reviewer who questions the value of J ames Bond. He is a
stern critic of undergraduate
literary magazines which he
finds "phony and depressing."
He's against liberal arts requirements - " useless"; and
class discussion - "bull." He'
the first to brand a political
group "irresponsible," and the
last to express a political opinion himself. Whenever originality threatens to rear its ugly
head, the Snark is a 1 w a y s
around to suppress it.
To be sure, a Snark is not
useless to a college community. He's quiet, for one thing,
which makes it easier to study
in crowded dormitories. Aside
from perlodic panty raids-the
Snark's e~ercise in institutior.alized bravado he rarely
causes a university administration any trouble, particularly in raising funds. Some
professors may like him, since
he disagrees with what he's
told on examinations and papers. No-it's difficult to imagine how a university would
survive without healthy proportion of student Snarks..
And a healthy proportion
there is. Just look around the
student union sometime. Or
try talking about classroom
material. Or gaze in your mi:~
ror one morning .
• snarks.
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Dr. L. Rath Addresses
/(;appa ·Delta Pi Members
"A group of students free to choose their entire high school curriculum do just as well academically in colleges, and are more
apt to become leaders." This statement by Dr. Louis Raths "summarized" t.he findings of the " Eight Year Study", conducted from
]934-1942.
The summary was presented
before a general meeting of among the high school experiKappa Delta Pi, National Hon- ment group.
or Society in Education, by Dr.
On reaching college, these
Raths, who is this college's costudents were matched as exordinator of curriculum a n d
Distinguished Service Profes- actly a s possible with another
sor. The study , occurring af- student in Socio - economic
ter the Depression, was a re- background, intelligence and
characteristics.
sult of an attempt to correlate personality
the depression with the AmerThese pairs of students were
ican educational system.
followed for four years, with
Thirty high schools of a 11 the result being that statec in
types were chosen to partici- the opening sentence. A Com,pate in the study, as well as mittee on Secondary School
500 colleges who agreed to ac- Education wrote books in macept recommended students ny fields, outlining what t h e
regardless of their high school new education should look like.
"As is customary in the field
,course c h o i c e s. Evaluators
found that a "vitality, a zest of education," Dr. R aths said,
"Now, some thirty-one years
for knowledge," was prevalent
later, the study is receiving the
attention it merits." T his study is being reviewed as revamping of curriculum continues.

Folk Dance To
Prove Rewarding

" Folk Dance Club has been
organized to provide a socialrecreational activity for s t u dents, faculty and friends,"
states Joan Schmidt of Newark State College Physical Education Dept.
While "no experience is necessary ," she assures those interested that the club is "ready
to challenge the exper ienced
folkdancer with exciting matenal."
Dances from countries, such
as Greece, Serbia, Germany,
Holland, South Africa, England
and the United States will be
taught by Mr. Frank Kaltman
and Miss Schmidt..

..

Mr. Kaltman, a co-leader of
the Club with Miss Schmidt, is
a nationally known dancer and
teacher. He has travel ed a 11
over the world collecting and
learning dance~. recording music, and arranging to bring
guest teachers to this country.
Miss Schmidt judged the first
meeting a "great success,"
and while the turnout was not
a large one, the group w a s
.. most enthusiastic."

But the trends in education
at the present time seem to
indicate that change is prompted by interested organizations
outside the teaching profession. Such was the case in 'the
s c i e n c e and mathematics
fields, and the pattern seems
likely to continue, Dr. Raths
concluded, unless the teachers
begin to use these study finding of their own accord.

Lost and
Found
The Physical Education Department is presently holding
six class rings. They are listed
by school and year as follows:
West Side High School 1964
Sail)t Patrick's High
1964

School

St. Mary's High (Perth A m boy) 1963
Saint Mary's High School 1960
New Providence High School
1961
Washington High School 1964

Newark State College has
joined with six other colleges
and universities , including Chicago, Columbia, and Michigan,
in an inter-university Cooperative Project in Educational Development. This program is financed by a grant amounting
from the United States Office
of Education. The project for
the New York and the New
Jersey area will be the encouragement of Self R enewal for
S c hool Sy s tems.
D r . Goodwin Watson D is t inguished Service P~ofessor
at Newark State College, and
Director of the college's Laboratory for Applied Behavioral
Science, will be the Program
Director for the New York New Jersey area. Dr. Watson
will be associated with Professor Matthew B. Miles of Teach
ers College, Columbia University, and Professor Paul Buchanan of Yeshiva University.

''Handy Bus''Stopped
May Resume Later
From October 4 to October 15, the Brothers of Sigma Beta Tau
conducted t.he " Handy-Bus Service" between the College Center
and the YMHA Building. The bus service has been temporarily
discontinued and the Brothers have lost 300.
Tom Coyle, president of Tau cited the ability of students to
use the area surrounding the
YMHA for parking as a factor service would probably be conwhich greatly contributed to tinued when the weather worsthe disbandment of the ser- ens. He declared, "We (Sigma
vice.
Beta TauJ hope that our efforts were not in vain. We exThe brothers of Tau had, pect that the entire G re e k
three purposes in establishing community, in its reaction to
the shuttle bus. These accord- this attempt to foster mo re
ing to Mr. Coyle, were to pro- worthwhile services to Newvide a much needed service to ark State College."
the college community, to set
standards for future service
entures of Greek organlzaventures of Greek organizations and to make a sizeable
contribution to the College
Union Fund.

Yearbook Wins
Second Place

The brothers of Tau s p e n t
Memorabilia 1965 has won
approximately 150 man hours
in the attempt to make the lSH: a41 ur s.iouo4 a::re1d puo::>as
annual contest conducted by
project successful.
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Mr. Coyle stated that t h e
Association for Union County
Schools.•

Professor Robert Chasnoff
and Assistant to the President,
J ohn Ramos, both of Newark
State College, will also participate. Coordination among the
seven college will be carried
out by the National Training
Laboratories of the National
Education Association.
One of the first events in the
new program will be an invitation conference to be held al
Columbia University's Arden
House Campus, in Harriman,
New York, from December 16
to December 17. The conference theme will be: "Self Renewal in School Systems."

Support
Fall Weekend
Ticket Are
Still Available
Avoid the Rush!

Publications are raled on a
one thousand point scoring system. Places range from medalist, the highest honor, attained by four schools t h i s
year, to fourth place. Ratings
are given in different groups
based on method of reproduction, type of production, size
anc• type of school.

~ -C_'R_O_is_s_~_O_R_D_ P_U._z_z_L_E_ N
_ o._ 9 _ ]
by Ge orge Morre ll
A cross
1. Scotch ewe lhat lost her
lamb.
4 . Prophet.
8. Craven
14. Summer drink.
15. Kind of Indian carpet.
16. H ebrew name for God.
17. Branchlike.
19. Overall materials.
20. Sharp-witted.
21. P aper sacks.
23. Permit.
24. Token of love.
25. Untrue.
/

Interested persons are invited to attend future meetings.
These will be held e v e r Y
Wednesday night from 7 :30 to
9:30 in Gym "B" of the D'Angola Gymnasium.

Newark State
Joins P'roject
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z.

47 .Stuck in the mud.
48. Talking bird.

Rabbitlike animal
Shoshonean Indian.
Promontories.
Ex Soviet leader.
Fleur-de-lis.
Sound of disapproval.
Forebear.
Pierce.
Not light.
Indigence.
Meat.
French pronoun.
Soap plant.
Money penalties.
45. Pinch.
46. Cut of beef.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
39.
40.
43.
44.

T

49. --Khan.
50. E. I ndian starch.
51. Thin metal disk.
52. King of Arabia (Gr. myth.)
54. Protector.
57. Russian stockades.
58. Posterior layer of the iris.
59. Grow old.
60. Cancel.
61. Simple.
62. Conducted.
Down
1. Curly black fur.
2. Hearty appetite (humor).
3. Muddles.
9

/0

!

4. Secure.

5. Self.
6. Make a mistake.
7. Wanders.
8. Sponge (colloq.) .
9. Lyric poems.
10. Conquered.
11. Phenylamine.
12. Pottery baking dish.
13. F ar away.
18. Neuter pronoun.
22. Donkey.
25. ---Tales,
26. Part of a church.
27. Prink.
29. T ask.
30. Singing birds.
33. Peeled .
34. Hasty swallow.
35. Finished.
36. Exhibited ostentatiously.
37. Rival.
38. Not actual.
39. Canoelike boat.
40. Incipient.
41. Family.
42. Reached across.
44. Tropical fruit.
47. Billiard shot.
48. Angry.
50. H~ fat.
51. Maire- supplication.
53. Monkey.
55. Grapelike fruit.
56. Roman bronze.

Union Building

Broken Glass:
A Dissertation
by John McPartland
George Morrell

Ha\'e you noticed the cooperative scientific experiment being
conducted by the administration and certain members of the student body? Our first opportunity lo partake in this experiment
was experienced one rainy morning when the phenomenon of
what is commonly called "flat tit·e" was introduced to us.
Accorc:',Jng to Webster, glass - - ---- --is a complex mixture of siliWe then proceeded to the licates. and is classified as an
brary late that Saturday afterundercooled liquid. It is brittle, noon to further our knowledge
hard and either translucent or of the production and manufactransparent. Though used for turc of glass which might have
common domestic ute nsils such aided us in determining the
purpose of the aforementioned
as bottle~ and window glass,
experiment. However, upon our
we were unable to find a posarrival at the hallowed- halls of
sible purpose for the experiour beloved library, we were
ment now being conducted in
shocked that it had been closed
the MAIN PARKING LOT. We
for the day. Since dark was fast
at first proposed that these
approaching and the mighty
fragments were being crushed
tributary of the Rahway River
for the purpo<:e of attaining the
was fast rising, we decided to
chemical constituents of
the
return the following dav. Upon
glass, i.t'' while sand among
our return Sunday morning we
others. This sand in turn could
we again were confronted
be used to further enhance the
beauty of the brick facade of with lockec• doors. Obviously
our new auditorium. But this this method of approach had to
proposal seemed to be unlike- be abandoned.
Who can now help us out of
ly because there wa~ no effort
on the experimenter's part to this scie ntific dilema? '? Maybe
collect these crushed particles. the experimenters could offer
We therefore d isca rded this i- us a conc,·ete synopsis of this
undertaking?
dea.

Memorabilia Picture Schedule
MEMORABILIA PICTURE SCHEDULE

Group and activity pictures will be taken for the 1966 Memorabilia Wednesday, Nov. 3 and T h ursday, Nov. 4 according to the
following schedule. Members a nd ldvisors of all groups will please
report a t the assigned tim es. We would like t o request a ne a t
appearance and dress - no slacks, please, girls!
Fraternity and Sorority pictures will be taken at a later date.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:20
9:25
9:30
9:35
9:40
9:55
10:00
10:05
10: 10
10: 15
10:20
10:25
10:30
10:35
11 :00
11 :05
11: 10
11 :15
11 :20
11 :25
11 :30
11 :35
11 :40
1·00
1:05
1:10
1 : 15
2: 00
2:05
2 :10
2: 15
2:20
2: 25

Campus Committee
C.E.C. Executive Board
ACE-SEA Executive Board
Circle K
Traditions & Procedures
Wapalane Executive Brd.
Women's Dorm Executive
Board (and faculty residents)
Men's Dorm Executive Brd.

Gallery

Carnical Executive Brd.
Kappa Delta Pi Exec. Brd .
Social Committee
C.C.U.N.
Renata Club
Alethian Club
Humanist Club
Student Faculty Co-op
Historical Society
Young Dems
Dana Review
National Student Asso.
Student Personnel
College Center Board
Les Copians
Young Republicans
Leadership Conference
SCATE Co-ordinators
I.F.S.C. Council
Madrigals
Men's Glee Club
Hi Low Chorus
Opera Guild
Guides Club
Newman Club
Science Club
Industrial Arts. Asso.
Kappa Delta Pi
Theatre Guild

Gallery
Gallery
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane L ounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Alumni•Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane L ounge
Sloane Lounge
Sloane L ounge
Sloane L ounge
Sloa ne Lounge
Sloane L ounge

Gallery
GaJlery
Gallery
Gallery
Gallery
Gallery
Gallery

Foriegn Student Comm ittee
Foriegn Students

M.A.A. Executive Board
W .R.A. Executive Board
SCATE Exec. Board

t'

Sloane Lounge
Sloa ne Lounge

G a ller y
Sloane Lounge
Sloane L ounge

Red Baiting
Continued from page 7
strations have been aided, it
not instigated, by agents of the
Soviet Union and of Red China in this hemisphere."
This is sheer rot, as is th~
hast ily - compiled "study' ' of
the "Anti - Vietnam Agitation
and the Teach - In Movement :
The Problem of Communist Infiltration a nd Ex ploitation"
which St .1a1<i,· T;,ornas J. Dodd
produced last week. We found
this work remarkabl • in its inaccuracies,
distortions
and
smears.
Few deny that the Vietnam
issue is extremely complex. I:
deserves debate, and the methods of protest can certainly be
called into question. But the
"Communist"
label
simply
can't be thrown a round. It will
bring out the worst in this
country, destroying a lot of decent human beings who have
absolutely nolhin to be ashamed of.
The spectre of another McCarthyite orgy should be
enough to make a ll intelligent
Americans speak out, quickly
and loudly. The attorney general should be one of the first.

Continued from page 7

"':

M.A.A. and W.R.A.

2:30
2:35
2:40

(Continued from page 4 l
tional facilities, and other tentative ideas.
I n planning the college union, the committee has designated tha1 it will most likely
have to accommodate approximately 6.000 day stuc-ents. This
number is an estimate which
has been dPrived from the
fact that new curricula w i 1 1
shortly be presented at Newark State and therefore, more
s tudents will be admitted in fu_
lure year~.
Mr. Chapman is the architect who designed the college
union for Adelphi University,
Garden City, New York, and
was recommended to the Committee of Ten bv Mr. Conclan.
of that university. Mr. Hariacuist, a graduate of Yale Universi:y, has studied architecture in France for a year, and
in England for three years. He
is now planning the college union for Leicester University in
England.
New members of the Committee of Ten are Claire Denman, representing the College
Center Bc,ard, and Mr. Carl
Berger of the Art Department.

SOS Proposes

FOREIGN STUDENTS

2 :00
2 :05
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the bounds of the Jaw." He
commented t h a t, although
burning draft cards is not part
of that program, "giving a
five-year term for burning a
scrap of paper which is easily
replaceable anyway is a cruel
and unusual punishment."
Meanwhile, the Campus Division of Americans for Democratic Action rallied to the defense of SDS.
Although his g r o u p has
"some important disagreement
with SDS," said Campus A DA
National
Chairman Lou is
B raun in a statemen t, SDS is
"not a Communist organization
either in whole or in part.'·
Braun said public s t a t ements about impending investigat ions "tend to p resu me
g uil t a nd tend to render judgmrnts via the public media
which might never stand up in
court."

NSA Plans. Summer
Travel I'o· Europe
Would you like to spend Summer '66 in Europe? I t's possible at
a very low cost to Newark State students. At present. we are trying to organize a charter jet flight to Europe from Newark State
College. This is not a tour, but strictly transportation to an
from Europe at a very low cost. This charter would leave for Europe in June and retw·n to the
--- -United States at the end of know . If you have even a
August. The jet round trip slight interest, contact T o n y
would be New York to London Martino in the Student Governto New York. Thl cost? Just ment offic:!. Leave your name,
$235 round trip.
address, and phone number in
mailbox No. 423. On campus,
Jf you are interested, (this
contact
John Firman or Frank
does not mean that you are
committed), p I ea s e let us Nero.

WRA Gal-ery
by T err y Urban

Two of the officers names
were missing from the October 14th issue of the Independent. These girls have not
been forgotten, it was only due
to an error in printing t h a t
their names were omitted. The
two missing offic-ers were that
of T reas urer and His torian.
The girl in charge of the finance;; of the W.R.A. and the
N.J.A.R.F.C.W. is Susan Markheim. Sue is a sophomore F.A.
major. Last year Sue was
chairman of the W.R.A. carnival booth. She also participated in tennis.
The office of Historian is
held bv Pat Packard a sophomor~ G.E. maj::ir. Pat, our picture-taking girl is also a mo-

clern dance enthusiast. She has
also b!'en out for archery and
basketball.
The annual Women's All-Organization VoJJeyball Tournament will take place sometime
during the month of November. This is an opportunity fo1e\'ery j!irl in the school to
form a 1eam anc- take part in
this elimination vollevball
tournament. It is an evening
that will offer a good time to
all the organization participating in this friendly t·ompetition.
~fore details will be coming
soon, but now is the 11me to
get out and practice. Volleyball is held on Tuesday. at ) 1 :00 a.m.

W.R.A. l si PERIOD ACTIVITIES

OCT. TO DE C.
1965 SCHEDULE

Badminton, Table-Tennis, Mon.
12:00
GymD
and Volleyball
Bowling
All day
Wed.
Sunset Lanes
(3 gdmes - 50c
Hockey
Thurs.
3P.M..
Gym Band C
Tues.
1 P.M.
GymC
Modern Dance Club
Mon.
7-9 P.M. Dance Studio
Dance Techniques
Mon.
I P.M.
Dance Studio
Thurs.
11 A.M. GymC
Swim - Competitive
J\Ion.
5P.M.
Pool
Swim - Synchronized
Mon.
2P.M.
Pool
Swim - Recreation
Tues.
4P.M.
Pool
Volleyball
Tues.
11 A.M. GymD
Trampoline and
Wed.
4P.M.
GymD
Danish Gymnastics
Tennis Club
Contact Pat Deadman No. 689

Billy Liar To
Be Presented

Nov. 19-20
On November 19 and 20, 1965, the Thea! re Gujlp will present "Billy Liar," a comedy
drama by Keith Waterho use
and Willis Hall. It will be directed by a new member of
Newark State's faculty, Mr. J.
Laurence Lowenstein.
The cast includes:
Billy - Dan Draper
Father - David• Wald
Mother - J udith Mathews
Arthur - Peter Pearce
Grandmother - Shi rley Keeler
er
Rita - Virginia Da ire
L iz - Pat Yuknavage
Barbara - Jean Medoff
"Billy Liar" is a play dealing wiih the conflict between
reality and fantasy. It portrays
a modern day Walter Mitty,

..

who, bored with his environment, takes refuge in day
dreams. Tickets will s o o n be
availablr at the information
and services desk.

A Politician
(Continued from P age 8)
COMPROMISING - Perhaps
abo\·e all he must be a master
of compromise. He must somehow, be able to find a mid-road
among his desires, the parties desires, his "advisors' desires and his wife's desires
(speaking strictly in a legislative vein of cow·se).
There is one factor, which effects all of these attributes, this
is E L ECTION DAY. This day
of days has an unbelievable effect on all officials, in that ·it
tends to magnify over and ove r
these traits so that on election
day every official is truly a
VAGUE, BANDW AGGONING.
ENT R E NCHED , P ROCRASTINATING, WOR DY, COMPROMISSING

•
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SQUIRES -BLANK .MARIST
FALL TOTSC; BLOOMFIELD
Bloomfield 1-0

Marist 1-0

Trenton 5-1

D ave Mala's goal with less
than three minutes gone in the
e:ame, proved to be the winning
margin as the Squires held off
Marisl College 1-0 Thursday.
The win gave the Squires a
three and five record for the
season.

T renton State College maintainec', its supr emacy by outclassing our Newark St ate
Squires 5-1 on last Wednesday.
However, the 1964 National
Small College champion found
a tougher Union team th an
they expected.

Malo's first collegiate goal,
came after a much deflected
corner kick by John Berardo.
The Squiremen tried unsuccessfully for the rest of the period
to follow up but the ball j u s t
couldn't penetrate the overworked Marist defense.
Mar ist did manage a f e w
first half attacks but George
Persson and Bill Grier b o t h
came through as they have
all year to h alt the red and
white surge.
Marist seemed determined to
knot the score in the second
half and the Squires were constantly on defense. The big
feet of Persson and Grier kept
the Poughkeepsie squad f r o m
scoring.
The final minutes were especially tense as Marist kept
barging away at the goal, but
the tired Squires held off to
secure their third win.

SQUIRE STATISTICS
4
Bill Grier
1
John Gluck
3 1
John Berardo
1 3
Steve Freidman
1 0
1 0
Bill Abrams
Gene Mawdzy
1 0
1 0
Manny Barbas
1 0
Dave Malo
Bill Sacchetto
0 2
Phil Heery
0 2

12

9

9
7
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Last Saturday, October 23,
1965, the Squires suffered one
of th e toughest c'-:?feats of the
year, a 1-0 loss to Bloomfield.
The game was marked by numerous errors, rriost of them
committed by Newar k.

For the first time, an offensive thrust was m o u n t e d
a gainst the Lions. Not only did
Bill Grier bang through a goal
on a penalty kick, but the Newarks had fifteen other shots;
seven by Phil Heery. Grier's
goal was the first goal N.S.C.
ever scored against Trenton.

The first half was an even
standoff with both teams having m any opportunities. The
Sq uires let a golden opportunity pass when the Bloomfield
goalie left the net ung uarded,
but nobody cashed in on it.

Trenton was again led by _A llAmericans
Lee Cook and
Wayne Huston. Huston, playing w ith a broken arm, did,
m anage one goal.
The loss of Steve Freidman
via broken fingers in the St.
Peter's game has been sorely
felt by the Squires on the left
side.

COMPOSITE R E CORD

NSC
NSC
NSC
NSC
NSC
NSC
NSC
NSC
NSC

0

3
0

3
0
4

1
1
1

Shelton
0
Drew
7
Monmouth 4 (dbl OT)
Glassboro 5
St. Peters 2
Paterson 2 (dbl OT)
Trenton
5
Marist
0
Bloomfield

The one score of the game
came on a defensive 1 a p s e.
About half way through t h e
third period-, two defensive
backs let the ball get behind
them and Bloomfield's c enterforward beat goalie Cross.

Montclair St.
J ersey City St.
Upsala

p·,,•'"' ,."

li

A

John
McVey, last year's
leading scorer, and Tom Ziolkowski, who averaged 16.7
points in seven games last season seem to be Coach Bill Sullivan's big men for the 1965-66
season.
McVey is on his way to becoming Newark State's second
10000 point scorer. Big J o h n
pt for a team leading 3 6 6
points to ,give him a career total of 601 points.
Ziolokowski averaged 16.6
points in seven games for the
Squires l ast year. A transfer
student, the 6'3" sophomore

will be playing his first full
year at Newark State.
In the backcourt sophomores
Jim DuBois and Bob Palma re-

turn. DuBois is a lightning fast
ball h andler and one of 1 a s t
year 's starters. Palma w a s
the J .V.'s leading scorer and
saw considerable varsity action.
Also returning is Darryl
Diggs. Diggs will be playing in
a N.S.C. uniform for t h e
fourth year. The 6 foot 1 9 0
pounder can help off the boards
or in the backcourt.

Up front for the Squires are two more experienced frosh, P hil
Heery, who played his high school at Middletown, and Tom Lange
(now injured), who pl a yed for New P rovidence.
But the freshmen are not the only reason for the new era. Sophomores George Perrson, Bob Cross, Bill Adams, Gene Mandzy
and Tom Buttey all have blended into the Squires' new tactics.
P ersson is the clubs defen sive performer. George has been so
good at fullback that he looks like a s ure bet for all-conference
honors.
Two juniors have their feet in the picture for the future . Joe
Grillo and John (Tinker) Berardo both have turned in outstanding
jobs this year, and look to be next year's leaders .
I can't leave out the old guard, though. The "New Era" would
never have begun if this year's seniors didn't star t the ball rolling. The Squires wouldn't have any wins yet, and wouldn't be
approaching a .500 season if Bill Grier, John Gluck , Bill Ga rgiles,
Manny Barbas, P aul Minarc henko, George Lyons, and Bill Williamson weren't around.

Needless to say , these guys have been the backbone of the young
NSC team and deserve a lot of credit. Along with Doc Errington,
the old guard has taught their young teamates aggressive,
hustling types of play.

SOPHS STUN JUNIORS
Fresh from a 26-0 triumph
over the Class of 69, the Junior Class's intramural footba ll
tea m was stunned with a 0-0
tie by the psyched up s o p h
squa d. The tie was undoubtedly a moral victory for the Class
of 68.

Squire Snapshots
Bill Grier

The game was dominated by
defense. The line play was vicious a nd both defensive backfields were superb. The soph s
were credited with six interceptions and the juniors with
three.
The Class of '67 did mount
two s ubstantial attacks t h a t
brou ght them
dangerously
close to the soph's goal line,
b ut both tim es the underclassmen's line held.

Sophs
Juniors
Frosh

1
1
1

r!

Evidence can be seen in the performances of the freshmen on th
squad. Sam Sabaliauskas ( now injured) is a forme r second team
All-Middlesex County halfback from Woodbridge. Sam is flanked on his right by Dave Malo and Bill Sacchetto. Dave won three
letters in soccer at Linden and Sacchetto played for Long Branch.

Dave Groves opened the
scoring with a forty yard
touchdown run the first time
the juniors got the ball. Groves
also combined with end Dennis
Scully for two touchdown pass.es.

W

··,'·:)I;

One thing can be said of their forefathers. They were consistent. Consistent in losing. But this year the booters have a lot of
things going for them. For the first time, the school is getting
boys with previous soccer experience.

lntramurals

Team

·.,.-'l,-· .. ·; ............,;...., ..... ·; ..

It's a "new era" for Newark State soccer. The Squires of
'65 are not like the Squires of old. They're different in that they
win. T hey've broken the losing habit, and it doesn't look as if
they'll revert back to their losing ways for a long time.

The men of the Junior Class
easily subdued the class of 69's
intramural football team 26-0
last Monday. The juniors, who
previously forfeited to the
f r o s h, completely controlled
the game.

INTRAMURAL

.. .

Sports Desk

The junior defense that held
the 69ers without a first down
was l ed by Connie Reider, Joe
Stonislowski and Matt Topoleski. Other members of the junior squad Dave P eters, J oh n
Firman, George W i r t z and
Fred Gonzer.

McVey, Ziolkowski Head Veterans

:m· ., .......... '"""'""' ❖, ,.:::h•···S 's" ....,.,.............,

by Artie Kirk

es put on a g r eat deal of pressure, but just couldn't put in
the equalizer. Once again the
Squires caught the Bloomfield
goalie out of the net but none
could put it in and the ball
relied right along the -goal line
but not in. Again, t he final
score was 1-0.
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In the final period the Squir-
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D ave Malo tries to make it two for the d ay against Marist.
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It -~ only fitting that B i 11
Grier--.be this week's honored
athlete,-as the "general" is undoubtedly Newark St a t e's
most honored soccer player.
Bill has been named to t h e
New J ersey State College Conference All Star Soccer Squ ad
three times and figw·es to be
chosen again this season. Big
Bill has banged in thirteen
goals thus far in his college
career; seven of them on pena lty kicks. H is thirteen goals
is a NSC record. The senior
social science major is a former captain of the s o c c e r
squad, and a pitcher on t h e
Squires baseball team.

